
Webjet unveils enhanced Multi-City Flights technology making complex international trips easy

Webjet, a leading online travel agency, has today officially unveiled Multi-City, an innovative flight search

tool that enables customers to research and book complex multi-stop trips in just a few clicks.

Travellers can use Multi-City to access flights from hundreds of airlines and over 3,000 destinations to

book round trips and seamlessly fly between consecutive cities, or to fly into one city and return from

another, crafting a non-circular itinerary all in one booking. The Multi-City technology offers Aussies the

ability to customise their itinerary by combining unique airlines on each leg of the trip, enabling them to

prioritise time-saving, and cost-efficiency, or even creating stopovers. It enables travellers to build their own

round the world airfares, all from the convenience of home.

In three easy steps, travellers can purchase up to six flights in one go via the “Multi-City” tab on the

Webjet website or mobile app. Simply search the departure city, destinations and travel dates to explore

a variety of flight options that the innovative technology provides. Select the flights that align with your

preferences, whether they are the cheapest, fastest or best available. And finally, book by entering

passenger details and finalising the payment process.

Webjet OTA CEO, David Galt, comments: "Aussies are known for taking an ultimate bucket list overseas

trip, whether they’re embarking on a student gap year or escaping the winter months with an extended

trip around Europe, but in the current economic climate, value is a growing driver of travellers.

Traditionally travellers relied on seasoned travel agents to create complex itineraries. Now, Aussies can

effortlessly plan and book a Multi-City trip themselves online in minutes, thanks to Webjet’s cutting-edge

automated technology.”

To celebrate the launch, Webjet is offering $150 OFF* international Multi-City flights for bookings made

between the 21st - 27th August 2023 over $1,000. For those looking to save even more, Multi-City travel

can also be used in conjunction with Webjet’s existing Bundle and Save offer which unlocks great hotel

savings after customers make a flight booking.

To find out more and book your next Multi-City adventure, visit

https://www.webjet.com.au/about/multi-city/

ENDS

*T&Cs

$150 OFF Multi-City Flights Coupon Code: Offer valid from 09:00 21 August 2023 – 23:59 27 August
2023 (AEST), unless sold out prior, for international Multi-City flight bookings departing from Australia
only. A minimum spend of $1,000 applies. Coupon code MULTI150 is valid for Multi-City flight

https://www.webjet.com.au/
https://www.webjet.com.au/about/multi-city/
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bookings made at www.webjet.com.au or on the app. Offer applies to all fare types, any airline and is
valid for all available travel dates. Enter the coupon code MULTI150 at checkout for $150 OFF your
Multi-City flight booking. Offer excludes itineraries that contain Multi-City domestic only. Offer cannot
be used in conjunction with any other offer and can be withdrawn or amended at any time without
notice. Webjet's standard booking Terms & Conditions apply and can be found here:
https://www.webjet.com.au/about/booking-terms/. Read our full Flight Coupon Code Terms &
Conditions located here: https://www.webjet.com.au/standalone/flight-coupon-code-terms/

Notes to Editors

For more information, please contact webjet@historywillbekind.com.au

About Webjet
Webjet is Australia and New Zealand’s leading online travel agent, innovating the way in online travel tools and
technology.

Based in Melbourne, Webjet is proudly Australian-owned and offers unparalleled choice to its customers when it
comes to planning a trip, no matter if it is for work or leisure, within Australia or overseas.

Using Webjet, travellers can find, compare and book the best domestic and international travel flight deals to and
from almost every destination around the world. The website features a unique Deal Finder tool, which allows
travellers to quickly find cheap flights that match their travel plans or pick up great savings with sales and
promotions.

Webjet also connects its customers with car hire, holiday packages, world-wide hotels and accommodation,
motorhomes, travel insurance, and more. Travellers booking with Webjet can expect great rates, instant email
confirmation and 24/7 customer support, meaning someone is always on hand to help answer questions or change
bookings if required.

Booking with Webjet is secure and convenient. State-of-the-art safeguards guarantee personal details are kept safe,
and there are a wide range of payment methods available, including major credit cards, debit cards, PayPal and
Afterpay.

Webjet is a travel brand of Webjet Limited.

About Webjet Limited

Webjet Limited, an ASX 200 listed company (ASX: WEB), is a global travel business that enables travel the world
over through our market leading travel brands supported by our travel technology businesses.

Our digital travel brands, spanning both wholesale and retail markets, include; WebBeds - is a global marketplace
for the travel trade, providing powerful distribution solutions that make selling and buying travel easier, Webjet -
the market leading Online Travel Agency in Australia and New Zealand, and GoSee - a global motorhome and car
rental ecommerce site.

mailto:webjet@historywillbekind.com.au
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Our travel business are supported by smart technology we build and invest in that differentiates our offerings and
make booking and transacting travel better, including; Trip Ninja - providing complex travel itinerary automation
technology.


